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Flood EGG BOYCOTTr?cf C REGIMENT STHE WEATHER. alisbury Wants To
1 GNms Is No17Vf 15- - HES OUT

F ZftBERI

Gel Queens College.
Site And $100,000

Forecast for North Carolina: &
'" - '?

Generallycloudy and unsettled
tonight and' Sunday, probably lo-c- al

rains; warmer tonight in in-teri-

Light to moderate varia- - i't
ble winds.

'4? 'J?

ROUNDED U'fi a r ftbove 50
O'--. t-- JH. .tiu LSt. J'i;-- vr vr "it a By Associated Press.By Associated Press.

Washington, Dec. 6. Having obtainWho Have SUFFRAGETTES CONTINUE Presbyterians Wire PresidentZaberu, Dec. 6. Headed by its en; C. H. WILM0TH SOUTH AMERICAN

HELD ON GRAVE CHARGE
, en Hours In, CAMPAIGN FOR REVENGE ergetic ;immander, Col. von Heuter,

the 99th infantry regiment whose of- -Irnced Intenser-- . -.-

ed the support of Mrs. Thomas R.
Marshall, wife of the vice president,
Mrs. Robert M. LaFollette, Mrs. Al-
bert B. Cummins, the wives of nearly
all the cabinet officers and those of

fleers have caused so much strife be'
FALLS

.

ON SLEEP

Veteran Piano Dealer of Char-
lotte Enters Into Rest-De- ath

Caldwell to Know if Land
And $100,000 Will Interest
The College and Put it In
Salisbury.

iiicjht Due To tween the military r.:id civil authori- - By Associated Press.
ties in Alsace marched out of Zabe: i j Newark, N. J.. Dec. 6. Armand Mp--

Trees

Suffennc
Cok1.

By Associated Press.
London, Dee. 6. The campaign of

revenge for the arrest of Mrs. Em-meli- ne

Pr.nkhurst was continued by
the militant suffragists today. They
had marked for destruction various

today on the way to uncomfortable garo, the South American student in
camp quarters. Half of the men go pharmacy, held in $20,000 bail on the
to Hagenau, 16 miles northeast of accusation of sticking a needle in theCame Very Peacefully AtReoorts Show

rarlv Morr Th.is Offer Likely to Have Ma

many senators and representatives,
the egg boycott campaign will be
brought to a close here today by lo-

cal club women.
The only other work that remains

to be done in the final round up for
signatures to the petition that will be

Strassburg in the forest and the other arm of Mrs. Mariorie Graff at theList Will Pass The exhibition buildings and grandstands
on the race tracks in Lancashire half to Britsch, a smal fortified town theater was to be confronted todav

7:10 This Morning Funeral
Sunday Afternoon. at the foot of the Vosges mountains with other women who reported sim- -ilai ln tne norm oi Aisace. iiar exneriences rer.entlve Suffering of The presented to. congress at an early i Not even the customary detachment Mrs. Graff fainted after feeline: theiieve Mr. Carrydon Huntley, for 21 years was left in charge of the barracks and needle point and the other two victimsj l : ! I oV! a resident of Charlotte and 17 years

manager c! Stieff's Music House, in
army property, a guara peing aeianea say they felt marked drowsiness,
for this service from the garrison of While physicians disagree as to
btrassourg. i whether a subtle and powerful nar

where Premier Asquith is spending the
week-en- d and delivering a series of
political speeches.

Two of the items on the militantprogram - ere successfully carried out.
"Arson squads" burned down exhibi-
tion buildings at Liverpool and Man-
chester. Their third attempt, howev-
er, was unsuccessful, the suffragettes
being frightened away by the approach
of a policeman when they were pre-
paring to set fire to the grandstand on
Aintree race course.

The viceroy of Alsace-Lorrain- e, cotic noison could be instantaneouslv

date asking remedial legislation to
prevent food monopolies.

This petition, which Mrs. Ellie Lo-
gan, head of the movement here, de-

clares will bear more than 25.000
names, will be completed on Monday
and will then be ready for presenta-
tion to congress along with similar
petitions for Philadelphia, Chicago,
Pittsburg, Kansas City .and other
large cities.

i, c. 6. Cold
intense suffering

jra.os river bottoms
of Hood refugees

Lcunt Uhanes von vvedei, returned to- - injected from a needle societies for
day from his conference with the em-- the prevention of crime have taken

Byran. T

Ian b:'
(there

no ma; or

this city, and to whom its present
magnitude is due, died this morning
at 7:40 at his residence on South Mc-

Dowell street. Death came to this
good man suddenly but gentle and
kindly. He arose at nis usual hour,

negroes- - peror and the Alsatian papers giadiy up the matter in an effort to deter-interpr- et

the fact that he has not re- - mine if Megaro has tried to get young
have spent

The flood's

terial Effects on Local Situ-
ationSalisbury Industrial
Club Backs up The Propo-
sition.

Salisbury Presbyterians, backed up
by the Salisbury Industrial Club, senta special telegram to President John L
Caldwell this morning askin gif Salis-
bury has any chance to get Queens
College if she gives $100,000 in mon-
ey and a site.

This telegram coming at the moment
when the local committees have said
that the raising of the desired $150,-00- 0

for Queens College was lagging
dangerously, and that unless addition-
al subscriptions are made the college
will have to give up the fight, injects'
a new element into the situation and it
looks as if Charlotte will have to make
a mighty attempt if she is to retain
this institution with all that it means
to this city.

tired irom omce as an indication mat gjri n njs power.E iwaicii was placed at about
lea-- h , increased ne received irom tne emperor me Miss jeanette Clark, 19 years old,not been necessary guarantees mat tne mm- - an(j MiSg Mary Lee, a young stenogdressed and was sitting in his chair,

when suddenly he fell on alseep, so tary will not interfere witn civil ruie rapher, were called to police head- -

During the last week egg prices m
Washington have decreased from 60
cents a dozen to 50, the price they
were quoted at yesterday for the first in Alsace-Lorrain- e.peacefully, so quietly that his wife quarters to look Megaro over. Both

ji) last n:p
bv the ca:-:J- :

'More bca

tcday fro"1 :

i: tie fie-- ::

craft used ye;

tiis u:c-- .

fa! litl?

girls say they were stuck by needles

icming reports,
a: vivecl in the bottoms

J coast strengthen-
ed hatilv made 'frail

rerunv to "pick flood vic-ices- ."

The river today
''in iris region, giving

who was in the room with him, knew MRS. J. R. MALC0M6 DIEDnot or tr - summons until she ad in Newark theaters.
Miss Clarke's experience was iden-

tical with that of Mrs. Graff and oc- -THIS MORNING AT 8:35dressed Mr. Wilmoth and received no
answer,nisht most of the

MILITANTS SUR-

ROUND EXETER JAIL

By Associated Press.
Exeter, England, Dec. eter jail

was today surrounded by militant suf-
fragists in anticipation of the removal
or release of Mrs. Emmeline Pank-hurs- t

their leader. A number of auto- -

thr
rescue work will be completd

FUNERAL TOMORROW 'curred in the same theatre. Miss
j Clark said that she occupied an or- -

Mrs. Mollie Malcomb, wife of ex-- ; chestra seat next to a box and sawXavarota

time since the egg boycott began
here. Dealers declare the drop in
price, while coincident with, is not
due to the boycott but to the increas-
ed supply and a lighter demand.

Cold Storage Eggs.
Boston, Dec. 26. There were 181,-200,22- 8

eggs in cold storage in Massa-
chusetts on October 1 held for use as
food, according to the report of the
state board of health which was made
public today. Of this number 37,780,-20- 0

had been placed in the storage

PniiPPTTinn T vi Mnlonmh riipd this a uark comniexioned young man

Throughout the city today the news
of the death of Mr. Wilmoth was
heard with sorrow. He was not only
universally esteemed but beloved by

however, is the crest
all previous Brazos

two or three feet. It... 11

morning at the Mercy General Hospl-- 1 leaning over the rail the moment ne- -

ii ; 1 1 iT.,r,i?-- ' fnro cfio folf Vi a e t i ti cr rrt hpr Virmfl.

Selaw mere,

itici fiiceeds
river rises by

First Telegram.
The first telegram received by Pres-

ident Caldwell from Salisbury today is
signed by Rev. Byron Clarke, pastor
of the First Presbyterian church ol
Salisbury, and reads as follows:

Lcti jiiLer ail iiiiieoa ui ucvciai v.

She underwent an operation for ap--; Her hand became numb and the feel- -a large circle of friends, representingnt;ioJ5iole to get an mo
heed warnings and many335 been

ruroe: t members and non-membe- rs of the fra rendicitis and cancer at the hospital ; ing spread quickly as in Mrs. Graff s
last Sunday, but did not improve and case to her entire arm. She left therefused to leave ternal orders.he wbite peor mnhilPe wprp nt VinnH roocltr tn erf ita I

nassed awav this morning at 8:35 seat and hurried to the women sMr. Wilmoth was born in WTashingchase in case the prisoner should be i Plants within three months The retXd?of Head of cattle have ton, Indian.-- , October 26, 1859, and wasport did not give the age of the others. O'clock. She is survived by her hus--; waiting room. There she on the verge
band and two daughters, Mrs. ;imma : of collapse when an attendant reviv- -taken to some other jail.The greaterJ& in tile UoodiS therefore 54 years of age. In 1890 heOf the whole an amount described as
Stallings, who lives with her father ed her.married Miss Anna Huer of Taurethis loss falls upon farmers

i i v. 1 li vi ere rl" h 7,340 pounds was condemned as unfittart oi
hautte, Indiana,. They have ona child

Salisbury, N. C, Dec. 6.
John L. Caldwell,

Charlotte, N. C.
Will you give Salisbury the oppor

tunity to give Queens College one nun
dred thousand dollars and land?

(Signed) BYRON CLARKE.

for food. on North Brevard street, and Miss Miss Lee said she was in a box in
Ola Malcomb. Mrs. Malcolm was 40 another theatre when she was struck
years of age. Her maiden name was ! by a needle. She became faint and

living, Helen, Mrs. W. T. Gray

It is understood that Mrs. Pank-hurs- t
cannot be forcibly fed owing to

the condition of her heart. The police
hope, however, to keep her in custody
until after the demonstration in Lon-
don, announced for tomorrow.

The report says that 19,383,098
Mr. Wilmoth was engaged in the

piano business out west. Pesiring a
pounds of butter was held in cold stor-
age on the same date.

change of climate he came south, lo
Ellis. j two young men who were in the dox

The funeral services will be con- - aided her, telling theatre attaches
ducted tomorrow at the home on that they were her relatives, rier
North Brevard street by Rev. D. ti. j sister arrived, however, and the young
Rolston. pastor of the First Fresbyte-- 1 men made off.

eating in Charlotte 21 years ago. ForROMANCE OF FIFTY
YEARS CONSUMMATED. iour years he engaged in the pianoERTY LINE business here for limself then became

with oniv sraau iauu uumm&o.
in tinned cotton have beent. m lots of :.0 to 500 bales it

to'uceu svseia away by floods at
mam' points.

Rainfall in Kansas and Missouri.
Kansas Citv. Mo., Dec. 6. Rain conti-

nued falling today in many parts of
Kar.a ancf Mioui-- i where a week
of weather has swollen the

considerable dam-a- e

streams anj caused
to farm property.

"vL Fort Scott, Kas., a thirty hour
foTTwar caused a fouit foot rise
in thp Marmatcn river. The Marina- -

Second Telegram:
A second message was received from

the Salisbury Industrial Club shortly
after the above was delivered to Pres.
ident Caldwell, this message reading
as follows:

manager of the Stieff Music House rian church, of which the", deceased There is a drug whose effects par-wa- s

a loyal, and consistent, member, i allel tho.3e described by these threeat that time conducting a rather small
busi-- ?ss here The pall bearers will be selected women, according to Dr. Joseph A.

from the ranks of the fire and police f Shears, an assistant to the healthFor 17 years he devoted his life to

By Associated Press.
Canton, Ohio, Dec. 6. A romance of

5G years was consummated last night
when Mrs. Helen Ream, 70 years old,
became the bride of Jacob Snyder, 73
years old. Twenty-tw- o years ago Mrs.
Ream went west and married. Later

the development of the- - usmess here departments of the city. , The inter-
ment will " be in Elmwood

F CENTRAL HOTEL

IS STILL UNFIXED

bringing to bea'r in thai devetophient
splendid business ability a sharp and
alert brain, poise of character, and a
personality that made 'dollars andSnyder also married. Recent deaths

left Mrs. Ream a widow and Enyder
a widower. A correspondence resulted friends for the house. He . waa re

commissioner of New York city. A
charge Of one grain, he said;' : would
kill; a quarter of a grain might kill
while - one one-hundred- th of a gram,
injected, into the blood, would speed-l- y

cause unconsciousness for several
minutes. The drug, Dr. Shears added,
had come into somewhat general use
among physicians recently in the
treament of delirium tremens, admin-
istered in infiinitesimal amounts as a
sedative.

Pgarded as one of the tst businessin the marriage of the aged couple, who
were youthful sweethearts. QQir iQt ruht between the men m me city, ana me-cit- es.eem

t.xve o -
h ed the Stieff reonle as ortanate. to

f.rseciai aiaermanic coumiuite ttJlu r Hi.
representatives of the owners of the have so splendid a " get' leman and

so able a man at the bad of their

OJJGT OF-- THE

TRUSTEES OF

KINSTON SCHOOL

Central hotel property to discuss theWILL DR. CRAIG question of ownersnip of an 18-inc- h

John L. Caldwell,
- Charlotte, N. C.
If Charlotte fails in the attempt to

raise necessary funds for Queens Col-
lege Salisbury would like to have the
opportunity to show what can be done.

This business organization will co-
operate iwth Salisbury Presbyterians
in this connection. i

(Signed) JAS. H. WARBURTON,
" Secretary.

The activity exhibited by Salisbury
in this matter indicates a live spirit
on the part of the Presbyterians of
that city and of the industrial organi-
zation, and it is believed that this
offer will do more to stimulate local
efforts than anything that has been
said or done recently.

President Caldwell stated that the
two telegrams from Salisbury would
be read to the committees this after-
noon at the Selwyn hotel.

It is not believed that Charlotte
will lose Queens College when the

strip on the Trade street sioe ot
the building, was without results.

Charlotte business. His vjpyaity, his
devotion to his employe's was pro-
verbial. Their interest .vasf his. He
failed not in duty or anr point that
concerned his private bujiess life.

ton hottom- - were Hooded at several
point and farmer.-- were moving live-- !

itofk to hi-h- prround.
While attotni.tin? to ford Timber

Creek near Ficrcal. Kas., in a wagon
bstnicht Archie Lowvey, his wife and
two children wore swept down stream
md one cf thf children was drowned.

Peeral central Missouri points rep-

ort fioo'kd streams and roads so
ceep in the farmers could not
get to market.

Lives L:si in Snow Storm.
Penvr. Colo.. Dec. C Reports came

tcday from mountain points through
the state of missing persons and of
those ?ht have been found unconsc-

ious in the tnow by searching part-

ies since the abatement of the storm
which nrevaiied for two days.

Two men were reported lost on
Chtyer.ne mountain near Colorado
Sprinzs and : earchine parties in snow

After going into details and
maps, etc., the committee saidCOUITTED?

that the older deeds for the property ill DRY DOCKS

ARE 1DE0U9TE
It were but just and rue to say

that the present magnitude of the
Stieff business in this city was due towould have to be introduced to set-

tle the question and these will prob-
ably be placed before the committee Mr. Wilmoth. This, the,, city recogBy Associated Press.

Special to The News.
Raleigh, Dec. 6. The reorganized

and enlarged board of directors of the
State School for Feeble-Minde- d, at

nized. He believed inf advertising.later on.Shelbyville, Ind., Dec. 6. Whether
the trial of Dr. William B. Craig of iKinston, is moving in the direction of

Associated Press! itri-- . annlirat nr, nf the nnlifv Hp--

and wrote so attractively that the
public read. It might truthfully be
said --that he revolutionized the piano
business in Charlotte. His energy, his Washington, Dec. 6. An abnormalclared by the spe cial session of the I

Indianapolis, charged with murdering
Dr. Helena Knabe will be continued
or the defendant ordered discharged

! matter at stake is presented in its true
legislature in cutting off employes envelopment in battleship design in

shoes havo been unable to finad trace
cf them.

The sr.TPt cf Denver have been
when the state finishes the presenta-

tion of its evidence was expected to

force, his pleasant, manner of handling
the trade won success for his house in
this city. ,

A year ago last October he suffered
a stroke of paralysis while in his car
with his family driving to the fair
grounds. He never fully regained his
strength, but was able to attend to

The hotel interests were represent-
ed by Mr. John Oates and Messrs. B.
Rush Lee and W. D. Wilkinson. The
special committee consists of Alder-
men" E. L. Mason, T. L. Kirkpatrick

The hotel interests claim that their
property line begins at a point about
18 inches from the Independence
square corner of the building and
measured northward along Tryon
street, and that this line gradually
approaches thep resent property line
intersecting it near the rear of the
hotel on East Trade street.

The United Cigars Stores who be

the uncompleted institution, revolu- - "aa ""
e ?ulnss of dry do.cs construct-pletin-glionizing the management and com- - J

the plant and opening it to 130 ;d ,rmS th?T e P?"0 a
persons just as soon as possible. The ; Portsmouth, N. H Philadelphia, Mare
reorganized board in a session just ?and' Callf" and Charleston, S. C.

held adopted the following significant j They were practically outgrown upon
order- - j completion and now are inadequate to

cleared sufficiently of snow to permit
the delivery of cca!, milk and provis be decided some time today.

Counsel for the state announcedions

when court convened today that after
the cross-examinati- of Miss Kath--r r
erine McPherson, who was office girl

light to the city, but the determina-
tion which is manifested by Salisbury
in the matter, is a striking example of

and will stimulate the
local interest in the college and the
raising of the $150,000 required, it is
generally conceded.

May Abandon Coal
Fuel for Battleships

Washington, Dec. 6. Early aban-
donment of coal fuel for the tattle-ship- s

of the American navy and the
substitution of- oil is foreshadowed in
the annual report of Rear Admiral R.
S. Griffin, "hief of the bureau of step.m
engineering made public today. -

He declares that the construction of

llUSSmm for Dr. Knabe at the time of her death

in gan improvements on the corner room
only one more witness would be call-

ed. This was Miss Augusta Knabe,-- a

cousin of the woman physician. She of the building sometime ago, oesne

It. is ordered that the completion Lue iai seat smps.
for Feeble-Minde- d Rear Admiral R. H. Stanford, chiefof the State School

and the settlement of its debts be re- - of the navy bureau of yards and docks,

ferred to the executive committee with ,m pointing out this fact in his annual
power to act, and that this board report made public today, adds there
meet February 17th, 1914, for the are but three dry docks available to

superintendent receive tha largest battleships Thesepurpose of electing a at New York, Norfolk and Pugetand that in the meantime all other are
employes be discharged, and that the Sound. He advocates haying, at least
executive committee take charge of .

two .docks of maximum dimensions m
each of the principal yards.all property belonging to the institu-- ;

and the business in connec-- . :

Son wh Yht same." j PRESIDENT'S COLD IMPROVED.

business. Having resigned his position
with the Stieffs, he engaged in busi-
ness for himself. For some weeks he
had been losing ground, but no one
anticipated so sudden a call for this
true hearted, good-hearte- d and greatly
good man.

Mr. Wilmoth was a member of the
Presbyterian church, his membership
being at the First Presbyterian

church. He was a Christian in mind
and hea t. He never had a mean or
even unkind thing in his life. His
nature was true, pure, lofty, his ideals

to build plate glass windows on the
East Trade street side in a line
with a pilaster which it is claimed

was the first person summoned to the
aDartment after Miss McPhersonDQfMPV i

found Dr. Knabe's body. sets out on the 18-mc- n line wnicu"
5 :?

i i S S the owners say is the original properJ i R LUUI The defense announced that as soonfc, sj a i ii ty line. And after hearing various
j oil engines for the Maumee at. theas the state finished its case the de nhases? of thfi Question, the commit A member of the boarv. ''aid that it is

Washington, Dec. 6. President Wil- -fense would asK that the court in- - tee decided that it would be necessa- -
the policy of the board to open the in- - j

ry to look into the first deeds given
New Yo.k navy yard and the elimina-
tion of coal from the designs of nc" '

and destroyers are steps in
this direction.

In order to meet the future needs of
the navy for fuel oil Admiral Griffin

! r- -" .

Washington, in e. 0. Democratic sen
fte leaders wii.h the aid of 10 republi-mi- i

votfS :;uf(.--- f.fiod tcday in forcing

struct the jury to bring in a verdict
of acquittal on the ground that the
state had failed to connect Dr. Craig
with the death of Dr. Knabe.

high, his exemplary and his hold on
the affections of the community strong.

Prominent in Fraternal Circles.
Mr. Wilmoth was prominent in fra-

ternal circles. He was a member of
Carolina Consistory No. 1, A. A. S.
R.; a member of Charlotte Command- -

stitution at the very earliest moment son's cold was much better today,
possible after the completion of the He dictated seme letters at the exec-buildin- gs

and that the board is striv- - utive offices and signed some commis-in- g

to follow the instructions of the sions but saw no callers. Engage-legislatur-e

declared after a sensation- - ments were being made for Monday
q1 Hionnssinn nf conditions that in- - as usual.

!w coasiricraiioii of the currency bill.
l''V0 llf. Ii' -- f.r.ax.-- trnm P. fi - V 1 1 V- -

' . ' II 1111 t l.J tj W V ' ' ik

recommetls that the navy depart-
ment immediately should undertake
the production and refining its own
oil.

for the property oeiore a aecisiou
could be reached.

An interesting point brought out
last night by City Engineer Lee is
that Trade .street has a tendency to
narrow down beginning at the gov-

ernment property on' West Trade
street and coming east through the
city towards the underpass. The city
engineer stated that the rear of the
Central hotel property was out about

vi!l b- - the only break
vork from 10 o'clock in
nr.til 11 at ni2:ht.

ery, Knights Templar, and of Phalanx
Lodge No. 31, and a member of Oasis
Temple the Shrine.

Beside being prominent in masonry
he was also a Pythian, being a mem

L
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STILL GUARD MORGAN'S BODY.

tile
n tiip r!;,
I'p

.mminp.

'crrib.

f s.

eluded protests against the employ-

ment of superintendent, stenographer,
engineer and other force for a year
cr such a matter with practically noth-

ing for such employes to do. Dr. Ira
Hardie is superintendent. His ser-

vices are retained until the February
meeting principally to sign vouchers,
it developing that the law required
that vouchers must be signed by such
an official.

ber of xithbone Lodge.

i'.oraii. Brady, Brandcgee,
''':",; n;;. 'Canyon, LaFollette,
I'Vir.:-- ' and Smoot, all republi-f"- i

democrats voting for
'h.iiv

GREAT EXCITEMENT

AHG ULSTER

I UNION ISTS

101! 'J

3. K, SELECT mmNEW ORLEANS. J sl L

Hartford, Conn., Bee. 6. Although
nearly eight months have passed since
the , body of J. Pierpont Morgan was
buried on the summit of Cedar Hill
cemeterw the grave is now as it has
been from the day of interment, close-
ly guarded, particularly at night Dur-
ing the day no specially assigned
watchman is kept there but at sunset
an armed guard oges on duty until
sunrise.

The body of Mr. Morgan was d

here April 14th in a concrete
lined grave with a huge slab of stone

2 inches more than the. front, in ac-

cordance with this tendency of the
building line, as now built up, to con-

verge towards the underpass.

Negro Rebels Freed.
Havanna, Dec. 6. The senate has

passed the amnesty bill freeing the
negro rebels and the former liberal of-

ficeholders of the administration of
President Gomez who had been
charged with various crimes. Some

THREE DROWNED WHEN
WATER MAIN BURST.

Mr. Wilmoth is furvived by his
wife and daughter.

The Funeral.
The funeral service will be held

Sunday af srnoon at 3:30 at the resi-
dence and will be in charge of the
various masonic bodies. Rev. D. H.
Rolston, of the First church will con-
duct the usual service of the church.
All the masons of the city are re-

quested to meet at the Maconic Tem-
ple at 2 o'clock Sunday afternoon.

The Pythians will also attend the
funeral in 'a body.

Snecial to The News. ,

E pr ss.
ijrr.. c.-- xew Orleans was

Jj f Hi next convention seat of
Ka'l'I':j -- psilon fraternity athp lclosing sr of this year's meet

'S ast m;;hf . T. was announCed that

Raleigh. Dec. 6.-T- he corporation
commission received ofiicial notice to By Associated Press. - By Associated Press.

Cincinnati, O., Dec. 6. One white Belfast5 ireland, Dec. 6. The great-su- h

two neero laborers were drown- - . PYfjtPTrtMit has been cratpd
-ueu .yihh.chI, of Cuba, himself

day from the interstate commerce
commission of the fixing of December
1G as the date and Greensboro as the
place for beginning the hearing in the

ed by the bursting of a sixty-inc- h among the rank and file o tne uister
water main at the bottom of a trench nnonjSt, wno sav thev are readv to- J":u:jf-- (,f t : covering it A cemetery official said to--'iif? fraternity, would at--

24 feet deep at the Rockwood avenue fignt against proposed Irish home ruleiday that the Morgan family is paying'";irK srssion. The 1915

of these men are now serving sen-

tences and others have not yet been
tried.

The bill provides for their libera-
tion after six months imprisonment.
It originally was intended solely to

crossing of the Pennsylvania Railroad the Royal proclamation prohibitingu"a will to San Francisco. for the guard and it will be continued
as long as the family desires.

petitions on the part of the inter-
state carriers, particularly the South-
ern railway for permission to violate

UNION TEAMSTERS
RETURN near Eastern avenue here todayTO WORK.

men were at work in the trencn. " , c,nrt iimilOlympic Representatives.
New Y(Jlk. Dpn P. Th Trio!

the importation of arms and ammuni-
tion into .Ireland.. '

During the night, large quantities of
rifles, bayonets and munitions of war

Am- - Uit3 IUU11U, Ul " " " NEBRASKA UNIVERSITY
WANTS MEMBERSHIP.n AtjiirA:,. nnhh-- V flpHflpfl to clause of the interstate commerce act benefit the rebels in the negro upris-

ing ' and when the corrupt civil em-nlov- es

were included the United
Arson R'ng Trials.

r r ssnciated Press. were moved from Belfast to-- countryS1 at , r in so far as may be necessary ioi
vin V

en beaded by Mel--
reduced interstate

;;;fjJ ' rf the hero of several Srates North Carolina under
Athenian "r,;.: .t0 resent it in the thAgfl.L.eftmsent accented by the rec--

States strongly opposed it.

Bad Fire at Columbus, Ga.Athr ri
sames to bo held in . " lol .ceaa1nv. nf the legislature

By Associated Press.
Indianapolis, ind., Dec. 6.-T- hree hun-

dred union teamsters who have been
on strike since last Sunday midnight,
returned to work today and union
officials say 1,000 will be back in their
old places by Monday morning. Only
those drivers whose employers have
signed contracts with the union are
permitted to take out teams by the
resolution adopted at yesterday's meet-
ing of the teamsters.

" irr Ajpv r,f nr-.-- - rnni' This 1 ... - . . , n!... .

Chicago, Dec. 6. Faculty represen-
tatives of the western conference met
here today to take final action in ap-
plication of the University of Nebras-
ka for' membership, to discuss the ad-
visability of permitting intersectional
basketball contests and to talk over
methods o cutting down football

- Tt - tintah e. iact mat mere aie a..v 0

Chicago, Dec. b. me sevenia towns in automobiles for fear the gov-victio- n

in the "areon ring" trials ernment authorities might put the
here was obtained today when Joseph ,irish crimes act into force and seize
Clarke, a fire insrance adjuster, tbe war stores already collected,
was convicted of burning to defraud. , The customs authorities made their
Clarke was found guilty of tlrmg first t seizure under the terms of the
John Daniels, a confessed incen- - proclamat: vt. this morning when they
diary, to set fire to a business biuld-- detained 89 cases of ammunition and
ing here. j eight cases of rifles and bayonets.

a Sm,n.V' , ;U T0. lorm tne nucleua netitions previously filed to take
Columbus, Ga., Dec. 6. Fire early

today destroyed the plant of the Geor-
gia Show Case Company here, caus-
ing a loss of $75,000. The plant was
insured for $30,000. It will be

b:ats Vhr, aa ve tlle Lnltea care of . rates that were in operation
Petition J -

the Glliela in when the ciause went into effect, that
nations

Pi(ed men of are set for hearings at the same time
and place.


